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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE STUDY OF COURTSHIP IN BIRDS.

BY JULIAN S. HUXLEY, B.A.1

THERE is to-day, most unhappily, too often a gap betweenthe
amateurnaturalistsand the purefield-workerson the oneside,and
the trained biologistson the other. The blame,as usual,cannot
be laid to the accountof either, for both are guilty. On the one
hand the professionals
fight shy of alnateurishmethodsand failure
to seeprinciplesbehindfacts, while the amateur dislikes(often
with justice) the other's dogmatismand his relianceon purely
laboratory methods.
It is thepurposeof thispaperto try andshowhow,in ornithology
at least, this gap nmy be bridged. There is a vast army of birdlovers and bird-watchers to-day in existence, whose enthusiasm

needsonly to be properlydirectedto leadthem into mostabsorbing
fields, and at the same time to provide all-important material for

fundamental problemsof biology.
Three things.onlyare •eeded:--A knowledgeof what to search
for, a methodto guideone'ssearching,and instrumentsto usein
the search. The instrumentslie ready to our hands. It was, I
believe, Charles Dixon who was one of the first to realize that the

prismatic binocularhad so enormouslyenlargedthe potentialities
of field observation. The possession
of one of theseinstruments,
thoughnot absolutelyindispensable,is of the utmost importance.
In selectinga glassthree chief pointsare to be considered. The

first is highmagnification,
whichenablesthe observerto catchthe
details of attitude and expressionwhich are so important. The
secondis high light-gatheringpowerand definition,whichdepend
on the sizeof the object-glasses.Without this, highmagnification
is a snareand a delusion,involvingstrainon the eyes. The third
is quick adjustmentof focus,for followingthe action of moving
birds. Many glassesare made with independentfocusingadjustAssistant Professor of Biology in the Rice Institute, Houston, Texas.
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ments for the two eyes; these are uselessfor the bird-watcher.
Someform of simultaneousadjustment is necessary,and in many
waysthe old pattern Goerz-Triederlongitudinally-moving
focusinghead was preferable to the transversely-movingheads now in
generaluse.
A magnificationbelow six diametersis of little use; eight or ten
is probablythe bestfor generalpurposes,althougheven12 will give
satisfactoryresults. Besidesa binocular,a talescopeis often useful, especiallyfor the larger and more wary birds. One with an
object glassof at least two inches,and a magnificationof about
25 diameterscan be highly recommended. The price is compara-

tively small,and a little practiceis all that is neededto handleit;
onesoonbecomessoproficientthat it is easyto followevenSwifts
or Swallows in their aSrial evolutions.

The efficiencyof both the talescopeand binocular can be considerablyenhancedby a suitablestand. One that I devisedfor
myselfconsistedof a camera-tripodwith a kodak ball-and-socket
joint attached; thisin its turn screwedonto an apparatuscomposed
of two piecesof woodlined with leather and joined by a long screw
whichholdsthe binocularin place. A specialheavyball-and-socket
joint is alsomadeby opticiansfor use with telescopes.By this
meansthe fatigue and strain of holdingthe glassin placeis done
away with, and one'shandsleft free to take notes.•
Beforewe go any further into the practical details of what to
look for and how to look for it, it will be necessaryto make what
will perhapsappeara longdigression
on the theoreticalside. The
main biologicalproblemsdemandingsolutionseemto me to be
connectedwith the courtshipof birds, and to that subjectI shall
here confinemyself.
However,as I myselfvery soondiscoveredwhen I beganworking at the problemof Courtship,to get a real insightinto it one
musthave a workingknowledgeof the theoriesof Evolution,the
theories of Sex, and the theories of the Animal Mind.

On these

subjectsI must refer the reader to the generalworksof Darwin,
Weismann,Morgan and Washburncited at the end of this paper.
Here I will merelysay that all my observations
have goneto root
See Huxley ('14), P. 529.
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deeplyin inc the convictionthat birds have a Inind of the stone
generalnatureas ours,thoughof coursemorerudimentary: if they
are automata, then so are we. Prof. Washburn's book reachesthe

same conclusion. As far as the proble•nsof sex are concerned,
bird-watchinghas lead me to important ideas,and has gradually
made me believethat in birds at any rate an individual of either
sex contains within itself the characters of the other sex in a latent

condition.[ With which preface let us plunge in raediasres.
It is an old idea, and a favorite of Sir Thomas Browne, that
• This is not tile place to discussthe theoretical aspectsof the problem of sex. However,
it. will be well to men[ion one or two ideas to which such studies as these have led n,e.

Morgan, in his recent book just cited, brings forward various facts, largely as the results
of castration experlinen rs, to show thai tbe mechanisraof sex delerminalion is entirely different in birds anti in nmnmmls (and again in insects). This is an important and notable fact,
but in considering its bearings we must not be led [o forget anotber equally impor[ant fact
that emerges especially as the result of a comparative observational study -- namely, that
all the determinants for [he sexual characters of both sexes are present complete in each
individual of either sex (with certain exceptions when the male has different sex-chromosomas from tbe female), [hat this holds good for both birds and nmmmals, and that the
different results in [he two groups are due to differences in the method by which in any
individual tbe rigbt characters are brought out, the annceded ones inhibited. This is
shown very well by the fact that the requisite mechanism for the copalatory actions of

botb sexesappearsto be presentin individualsof both sexes. For instance,I learn fron•
my friend Mr. W. M. Win ton that he has personally seen two cases of bitches wilere ovariotomy was followed by [be acqnisition of male actions. Similar actions in non-opera•d

female aninmls are familiar in cows (Muller, Sexualbiologic), and are recorded for rabbits
(Washburn, in lilt:). Pearl and Surface have recently recorded (Science, April '23, 1915) a
most interesting case where a cow asstuned no[ only the behavior but also [he appearance
of a bull, owing to cystic disease of [he ovaries. These examples alone will show that in
mamnmls the female carries within betself [he determinants for the charac•rs

of the oppo-

site sex,just as Morgan's rest:Itsshowthe converseof this to be [rue.
In birds, the facts assembled by Morgan show at once [hat the female carries the deternilnants for illale characters. For the converse proof, I have lilysell' assembled some records
where the nmle performs female actions (and viceversa), in my paper on the Grebe (Huxley,
'14). The caseof the Phalarope is, from a different point of attack, proof positive that the
deierminan[s for fenrole character• are present in the male. In all species of Phalaropes
(Phalaropodidm), while botb sexesassume special plumage during the breeding season, and
while this breeding-plumageis of the same general pattern in both sexes,and is obvioasly a
recent acquisition in evolut'.on, yet the fenrole is larger and much brigbter than the nmle,
and in addition does all the courting The only interpretetlon of these facts appears to me
to be that, just as in most sexually dimorphic birds the male has acquired certain colors
and structures, and tha• these have come to be shared by [he fenrole in lesser degree (Cardinal and ninny other Finches, Bob-white and most otber Odontophoridm, many Woodpeckers, Yellow-beaded Blackbird, Dickclssel, Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, etc.), so here sexual
selection has helped the female towards her bright plumage, and the male has autonmtically
come in for his share. The results are best interpreted if we suppose (as is cytologically
reasonable) that the determinants for tbe charac•rs, even tbough the characters themselves
are acquired primarily by one sex only, at once come to be present in the germ-plasm of
both sexes. Suppose i[ to be the nmle which acquires the secondary sexual characters.
After tbis there are two possibilities. Either the inhibition in [he female will not be sufficient to restrain some appearance of the new characters in her, even from [he start: or else
in some unexplained way the inhibition will gradually weaken and the fenrole come in the
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man is a microcosm,exhibitingi'n miniatureall the activitiesof a
universe;and asfar asmaxq'iage
custo•ns
go, the ideais a true one.
In the singlespeciesMan are found•nany varietiesof •narrlage-promiscuity,polyandry, polygamy,and finally •nonogamyin all
its phasesof refinement- in origin largely a hateful economic
necessity,yet in the outcomeprovingitself dlvinestof possibility.
Almostevery variationthat is foundas a mere fluctuatingphase
in the history of man existsseparately,as a rigid law, for so,he
species
of bird. Bateson,in oneof his lectures,givesusan imaginary conversationbetweena Pigeon and a BarndoorFowl. The
Pigeonrebukesthe immorality of the Fowl's polygamousestate,
whilethe Hen retortsthat the Pigeonsneglectthe welfareof their
race by confiningthe•nselves
to a singlemate. The Fowl and the
Pheasanthave Harems of the Orient, one cockowningmore wives
than another less successfulbird. The Blackcock'ssystem in
somewaysrecallsthat imaginaryoneof Plato's,for herethereis no

mmq'iage,
but the 1hales
have 'theirappointedstation,and their
duties are over when the hens have come and chosen out the best.

Still •noremixture of promiscuitywith polygamyis foundin the
Ruff. There are savagecoinbatsin the Thrushes,tom•naments
and joustsin Redshankand Blackcock. The chaseis as frequent
an adjunct of courtshipas it was, if we are to believe the poets,
with the Greek gods and nymphs, and as it is in many savage
tribesto-day. And if onewatchesa pair of Red-wingedBlackbirds
or Mockingbirdsin sucha pursuit, he is inevitably driven to the
conclusion
that sometimesat least thereis in it a thrill of pleasurableexcitementfor the female,of whichsheis fully conscious,
even
to the extent, I think, of sometithes
provokingthe chase.
When thereis a monogamous
union,it may be a temporaryone,
for the seasononly, as in most birds, or a true life-man'iage,as in
most Crows and Hawks.

So,hebirds lay down that "a wo•nan'splace is in the horne,"
and the hen exclusivelyundertakesthe dutlcsof incubation. An
extreme caseof this deprivation of freedom of the female is seen
course of time to reselnble the lnalc more and more closely. •'hcther or nol, this second
processactually takes Dlace, we do know of coursethat the inhihition can vary in extent, as
is shown by the Reindeer, where both sexesnow share a primitively male character, or the

Pheasant, where the female shows practically total inhibition of the male characters, for
the purposeof protective coloration. The decisionbetweenthese two possibilltiesmust at
present be left open.
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in the Toucans,where the cockwalls up the sitting hen in her nest-

holein an old tree; theresheremains,fed by him, till the youngare
ready to fly. Other birds come more near to the ideal of the
women'smovement of to-day; in them both sexessharethe duties

of the pair more equally, and in all activitics realize themselves
equally and to the full. The Grebes,the Heronsand the Swans
will serve as examples. Sex-differenceand scx-conseiousness
in
theseseemto be less,and as a result,just as in Man in similarease,
there is in their courtshipand the whole of their mutual relation,
not somuchemphasison the lessreal, lessgreat thingsthat depend
on sex-difference- coyness,timidity, helplessness
in the female,
eagerness,vain display, superiorphysicalprowessin the maleand more emphasison the things that are more fundamental,
becausebelongingto the race instead of to one half of it aloneenjoymentof what is to be enjoyed,sharingof what is to be shared,
joint action, mutual help. Let anyonestudy the relation of the
sexesin suchbirds and compareit with the sex-relationin species
with marked sexualdimorphism; then think of what is meant by
the logical outcomeof the chivalric, medimvalidea of woman's
place, and comparethat with the ideal behind the better part of
the woman'smovementof to-day, and I believehe will understand
what I have in mind, diffleult though it be to put into words.
Restrictingourselvesto facts rather than interpretations,it will
be found that the majority of passefinebirds are monogamous,
pairing for the seasononly,-- temporary marriage. The duration
of this tie is very variable; it may last until the nest is built, until

the youngare hatched,until the youngare fledged,or it may be
mergedin a family life lasting through the winter.
Some of the monogamousspeciesare dull-coloredaltogether;
in othersthe eoekis more brilliant and doesmost of the courting;
while in still a third groupbothsexesare adornedwith colorsor
structuresthat are employedin courtship.
Other birds have true marriage; they pair for life. Such are
the majority of Falcons and Hawks- in whom, howevei, the
problemis madeinterestingowingto the fact that the hen bird is
larger, morepowerful,and more active than the cock)
I See F. Heatherly, ('13), where a magnificent series of observations and pbotographs
on a single pair of birds is recorded.
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At theotherendof the serie•we getsuchbirdsas the Ruff
(Machetes)which is polygamous,but still showsa certain degree
of promiscuityas well.•
Other polygamousbirds,suchas the Peacockand the Pheasants,
have more definite harems; while in the curiousand beautiful little

Phalaropes,the wholenormal relationof the sexesis reversed,the
hens in bright-coloredplumage courting the cocks,who in their'
turn undertake all the duties of incubation.

Enoughhas beensaid to showthe variety and interest of thes••
relationsalone. By collectingall availabledata we shall first of
all be able to correlatethe marriagc-habitswith the classification.
Sincethe classificationis by now fairly natural, or in other words,
sinceit groupstogetherthosespecies
of birdswhichare relatedby
descent,we shall then be able to trace the evolution of the various
customsand instincts-- to seewhat wasthe mostprimitive condi-

tion, and to trace out whether polygamy and other specialized

habitshavearisenonceonly,or independently
manytimesover.
This is important from the purely zoSlogicalpoint of view; it
will alsothrow light on variousproblemsof Evolution, notably on
the questionof Parallelismor the repeatedoriginof oneadaptation
from different ancestral

stocks.

It is obviouslyof great interestto the Sociologist,sincehere he
can trace the beginningsof all sex-relationships,
in creatureswhere
emotionis not yet complicatedby reason. And if we study the
detailsof eachhistorycarefullyenoughwe shall,I hopeto show,be
able to interpret the phenomenaof consciousness-the emotions
and desiresthat lie behind the actions,--with sutYicientaccuracy

to bring much grist to the mill of the comparativepsychologist.
Do not think me fantasticif I saythat, evenin birds,I believethat
the finestemotionsand most comfortablehappinessare, as in man,
associatedwith that form of monogamyin which male and female
bear approximatelyequal parts. To supportmy opinionsI will
referthe readerto thoseof Selous('13, pp. 298-299) elicitedby his
watchingof Wild Swans.
Three yearsago suchwordswould have been almostwithout
meaningto me; it was not until I had spentweekswatchingthe
See Selous' exhaustive paper in the Zoologist for 1906.
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behaviorof a singlespecies• and moreweekstrying to think out
the meaningof my observations,
that there cameto me the point
of view--a combinationof the evolutionary,the psychological,
and the physiological- which made that statementpossible. It

wasforced
uponmeby,thefactsI saw;andthose
whowishto
penetrate into those arcaria and mysteriesof sciencewhere the
beginningsof Consciousness
are being shapedand added to Life
cannotdo better than observethe behaviorof a singlespeciesof

wild bird or mammal,and, havingobserved,try to understand.
But this is a digression. Let us return to our considerationof
the questionof courtship. First and foremostcomesthe needfor
facts. It is important for the professional
biologistto have many
newfacts. To get thesehe mustturn to the naturalist•nd the
bird-watcher;and for theselatter it is enormouslyimportantto

hav(the oldfactssummarized
andcorrelated
into principles,
for
otherwisethey will be unconsciously
biasedby preconceived
notions. In suchquestionsas theseof sex-relations,we tend to have

an unconsciously-held
theory of our own, basedupon every-day
experienceof our own speciesand of domestic animals; and not
merely that, but since the questionsare in Man associatedwith
morality, we tend to seewhat we want to see,even in animals.

Our first duty as scientificobserversis to try to get a clear idea
of the usual sequence
of events. The majority of birds are monogamous,
and amongthem the majority againpair for the season,
the two membersof the pair separatingduring the autumn and
whiter, and pairing agah•,usuallywith new mates, beforethe next
breedingseason. Such speciescan then be consideredtypical,
and we will beginby describingwhat may be calledthe "Annual
Love-History" of sucha species.
The pah'ing-upoccursremarkably early, often months before
any eggsare laid. St. Valentine'sDay is the traditional day for
birds to pair; but in many speciespairing-upmay occurbefore
this. Then followsa long period beforeconsummation--a true
engagement
-- in whichthe pair is constantlytogetherand various
displaysby one or both of the sexestake place. Later, well on in
the spring, comesthe true ma•Tiage,when sexual consummation
Huxley

('14).
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takes place. At the sametime nest-building
starts,and very
shortlythe eggsbeginto belaid; andthenfollowin turn theperiod
of incubation and the period when the young are still unfledged
and must be constantlyfed. Then the nest is left, and a periodof

familyassociation
starts,duringwhichthe fledgedyoungare being
taught to find their own food and fend for themselves.This
familylife may breakup very soon(e.g. in August;the English
Robin) or may last right on throughthe winter until the next
pairing-season
(many Paridle).
Most of this is commonknowledge. Recent work, however,is
extendingour knowledgein two ways. First, it is becomingdear
that in many species
pairing-upis evenearlierthan wassupposed,
sometimes
evenin Novemberor December,and alsothat in a good
many specieswhich were supposedto pair for the seasononly•
the union is really for life, the pair preservingits identity through
the winter, sometimesevenwhen flocksare formed.1
In the secondplace,we are beginningto understandthe relation
of the so-called"Courtship-actions"--the displaysand dances
and sqngs- to the annualhistory. For example; there is often
no displayat all previousto the periodof pairing-up;then-- most
interestingpointof all -- theremay be a longperiodwhen"Courtship" (in the senseof activedisplayby oneor both sexes)may be
very muchin evidence,althoughthe birdshavealreadypaired-up
into couples,but eoitionhasnot yet takenplace.
However, I think that it will be as •vell to look at someconcrete

examplesof the varioussortsof sex-relationship
found in birds. I
will take three, all moreor lessnon-typical,to illustratethe great
variety that existsin this matter of eourtshlp.
I makeno apologyfor beginningwith a life-historywhichI have
myselfinvestigated-- that of the greatCrestedGrebe2__ for here
1 am sure of every fact.
In this aquaticspecies
the two sexesare almostidentical. Both
are adornedwith a beautiful erest,composedof two blackear-tufts
and a ruff of chestnut,black, and pure white; this crest is very
slightlylessdevelopedin the hen than in the cock,but is used
exclusivelyin courtship,and usedequallyby both sexes.
e.g. the Dabchick (Podicepsfluviatilis) as reported by Mr. Mottram in a letter to me.
Huxley ('14).
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The birds generallygo to the sea in winter, in small flocksor
alone,returningto inlandwatersto breedin Januaryor February.
There, in February, pairing-up takes place--a processnot yet
wholly disentangled,
but certainlyassociated
with a great deal of

flyingand chasing(it probablyresembles
what happens
in the
Killdeer; videinfra). After this the pairsare very faithful-- there
is strict marriagefor the season,precededby a long engagement,
for eoition never takes place excepton the nest, and nest-build-

ingdoesnot begin611April. Quitesoonafterpairing-up,
courtship activities begin, so that here, at least, pairing-upprecedes
any employmentof the courtshipstructures(ruff and ear-tufts).
There are two entirelydifferentsetsof ceremonies
gonethrough
by the birds--ceremoniesof mutual display, and ceremonies
connected with coition.

The ceremoniesof mutual display are extremely elaborate.
There are three main divisions. The first is the simplest. Two

birds that have been feedingor restingnear eachother will suddenlybe seento approachand to start shakingtheir headsat each
other in a most peculiarmanner,stiffly and formally, havingfirst
erected their crests and stretched their necks upwards to their
fullest extent. After shakingfor a certain time--a few seconds
to a minuteor two -- they desist,and resumenormallife.

The nextform is amazingto see. It resembles
the first in that
it takesplaceas a mere interludeto the dutiesof every day, but
is more elaborate. It startswith a bout of shakingwhich differs
from the ordinary only in that it is prolongedto twice the usual
lengthof time, and is followedby the remarkabledivingfor waterweed and the breast to breast collision which I have called the

"Penguin-dance."
•
After this performance(which,I think, was the most thrilling
sightI have ever seenwhile wate_hing
birds,with the possibleexceptionof a Heron turning a succession
of somersaults
vertically
downward from a height of several hundred feet to near the
ground)they simply oncemore relapsedinto ordinaryexistence.
The third form of displayis mainly usedwhen the two members
of a pair have beenseparated. One will call for its missingmate.
When the mate recognizesthe call, it will swim in that direction,
See Huxley, '14, pp. 499-500.
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and finally dive. On this the callingbird changesits wholedemeanor, spreadingits wings out to display the white bar upon
them, erectingits ruff, and drawingbackits head,now rayedlike
the sun, on to its breast,white and puffedout. The diving bird
approaches
just belowthe surface,raisinga rippleasit comes,and
finally emergesjust behindits mate in a strangestiff attitude:-"He seemedto grow out of the water. First his head, the beak
pointingdownalongthe neckin a stiff and peculiarmanner; then
the neck,quite straightand vertical; then the body,straightand
vertical too; until finally the wholebird, savefor a few inches,was
standingerect in the water." From this extraordinaryposition
the bird will graduallysettledownon the water; its mate meanwhile turns round, and the two finishwith a bout of shaking.
The most noticeablething about all theseceremonies
is that
they are "self-exhausting"--theydo not lead on to .anything
further. Lookedat from the psychological
point of view, they
seemto me to be nothingbut "expressions
of emotion": the birds
act thusbecause
they are impelledto do so,because
they enjoyit.
Lookedat, on the other hand, from the evolutionarypointof view,
they seemedto have beendevelopedas a bond to keep the pair
together.
In the other set of ceremonies,thoseconnectedwith eoition, the

erestis not employedat all. The wholething is •noreor less
symbolic,the birds expressing
readinessto pair by goinginto the
extraordinaryattitude adoptedby the femaleduring the actual
act of pairing,whenthe bird "lies alongthe water" with neck
outstretched
to its fullestextent. The chiefpoint to be remarked
is that both eoek and hen may adopt this attitude; indeedthe
properqualitiesof eithersexseemin thisbirdto havebes•n
in large
degreecarried over to the other.

Thereis onefurtherinterestingpoint to mention,namely,that
flirtationisfoundin thisspecies;
by whichI meanthat onemember
of a pair (eithereoekor hen),if its mateis absentor unresponsive,
will go off and performthe courtshipceremonies
with a stranger.
For further details,and for the jealousythus produced,I must
refer the readerto •ny originalpaper,merelyremarkingthat we
find someparallelsto human affairs that give much food for
thought.
In this species,
then,we haveelaborateStnleturesusedonly in
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courtship,elaborateCourtship-actions
gonethrough by both sexes,
as a form of enjoyment(like a dance). We have Engagementand
SeasonalMarriage, not exempt from Flirtation; we have special
ColtionCeremonies,
againsharedequallyby both sexes. We have
in fact a Courtshipwhichto one,like myself,whowasfamiliar only
with the factsadducedby Darwin and his followers,wasa complete
revelation- somethingentirely new and unexplained.
We will now turn to a moderninvestigationof a specieswhich

has figured prominently in the sexual selectiondoctrine from
Darwin's time to the present. In the ]]lackcock (Tetrao tetrix,
faro. Tetraonid•e)Selous• has madea seriesof carefulobservations,
which showhow totally differentis the seriesof eventsin a species
•whichexhibitsmarkedsexualdlmorphismcombinedwith polygamy.
The main unquestionedfacts may be briefly stated. The cock
birds are magnificentin a plumageof sheenybluish-blackwith
beautifullyre-shapedtail. On the wing and tail are patchesof
purewhite, whileover the eye is a streakof scarlet. The femaleis
sodifferentas to merit a distinctname,the Greyhen; she is much
smallerand of a dull reddishbrown color speckledwith blacka purely protectiveschemeof coloration. In thesebirds the pair
doesnot existas a unit. In April and May the cocksassembleearly
in the morningat regular meeting-places
and go through various
remarkable courtship-actions.The hens visit these assemblygrounds,and therecoltiontakesplace,severalhensoften mating
with one cock. These are the main facts; their interpretation, as

always,hasdepended
ontheclosest
watchingof thedetails. Selous
findsthat what really happensis as follows. The cockshave definite stationsor territoriesof their own on the 'assembly-ground,
which they do not leave except under the influenceof violent
excitement,suchas jealousy. Their action• fall into three main
categories:-- the ecstaticdance,no•texecutedspeciallybeforethe
hen; a displayperformeddirectly to the hen and battles (which,
however,are in reality but jousts,or sham-battles)betweencocks.
The dance has often been described; at its most violent, it must

be an amazingspectacle. The tail is spreadout and erected,the
wings a trifle drooped,'the head alternately raisedand lowered.
x Selous ('09).
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In this attitude they run and leap over the ground,often turning
partially round in the air, getting more and more violent as they
go on, until, like Dancing Dervishes,they have made the dancean
ecstasyof violent motion. Selousonly oncesaw this dancein its
perfection; but there are always rudimentary stagesof it to be
seen,when the birds, in the position described,would walk or run
quickly over the ground, with now and then a little leap. The
whole process,especiallyin these incipient stages,seemsto be
merelyan outlet for the strongsexualemotionof the cocks,for they
performin this mannerevenwhen no hensare on the ground.
At intervals,hensvisit the assembly-place;it is very rare for
many to be there together. The arrival of one is usuallysignalled
by a generalcommotionamongthe cocks,all leapingand dancing
as abovedescribed. As, however,shewalksfrom one part of the
groundto another, each eoek displaysbeforeher as long as sheis
within the limits of hisparticularterritory. This displayisentirely
different from the dance. Instead of being a wild expressionof
passion,it is pompousand slow,and is adaptedfor showingoff all
the colorsand contrastsof the cocks'plumage. The tail is again
fanned, the wings droopedand spreadto a considerableextent,
the headheld downand forward. In this attitude the eoekpasses
first on one sideof the hen, then on the other, and as he passeshe
tilts his body so that the brilliant uppersurfaceof bodyand wings
is towards the hen.

The hen may "reject" her suitor, by simply walkingon to the
stationof the next male; the'maleshave no meansof enforcing
their desiresif shedoesnot showher approval,which shesignifies
by stoopingand finally crouchingin the positionfor eoition. A
hen may be courted unsuccessfullyby several cocks and then
choose(choose
is the only correctword) another; or shemay leave
the groundwithout favoringany of them. From Selous'observations (for the detailsI must refer the readerto the original) it is
quite dear that the henscometo the groundfor a definitepurpose
--to be stimulatedsexually,to put it in the most physiological
way--and if the stimulusis not sufficientthey leavethe ground
without eoition taking place. The stimulusis given by the dis-

playofthecocks,
andonemay'
besuccessful
where
another
fails;
successdependsfi•erefore on the variations in the males,or on the

whim of the female,or, most probably,on both combined.
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The fighting, finally, is very curious. There are a great many
warlike preliminaries,a gooddeal of sparringand feinting, but only
oncein a long while any real hard fighting,suchas many smaller
birds indulge in--Tits and Thrushes,for instance. The whole
businesscomes to be half ludicrous, half contemptible to watch.

Selous'ideais that it hasdegenerated
from real fighting•tnd'•snow
fixed as a ceremonial action. At any rate it appearsnever to
decideanything-- nor doesit seemto haveany influencewhatever
on the hens. In this species,then, we have a fine "expressionof
emotion" in the shapeof the Dance, but here it is confinedto one
sex insteadof existingin both, as in the Grebe. We have alsoa
Display as a direct stimulusto coltion, and working out in sucha
way as to make Darwinian Sexual Saleetlonoperative; and we
have sham Fights, whose downwarddevelopmenthas probably
gonehand in hand with the upward developmentof the Display.
As a third, and again very different form of history, let us take
that of the majority of the Old-world Warblers (Sylviidre) so
thoroughly worked out by Eliot Howard ('07). These birds
inchide a number of famous European songsters,such as the
Black-cap, Garden Warbler, and Marsh Warbler. They are
mostlyof very soberplumage,with little or no sexualdimorphism
(thoughto this the Black-capis an exception). The majority of
the formsare migratory,and it is to thesethat we will confineour
attention.

The courseof events is similar in almost all the species. In
March and April the birdscomeo9er to Englandfrom the South,
in flocksand bands,which,followingthe river valleys,gradually
split up as they spreadover the country. The influx of migrants
occursin successive
waves,and an importantpointto noticeis that
the arrival-periodof any speciestakes a considerabletime. The
averageimmigrationperiodlastsfor about four weeks,but in some
speciesit is only about three, while in others,like the Chiff-chaff
it may extendto seven(and in somespeciesof the closelyrelated
Turdidre,even to 9 or 10 weeks).
1 Nests with eggsare usually
found beforethe •nigrationis complete.
• See Annual reports on the immigration of summer residetits,published in Bulletins
of the Brit. Ornlthol.

Club from 1906 onwards.
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In all the species,the male arrivesa week or more in advanceof
the females; this week is spent in the acquisitionof a definite
Territory, or sphereof influence; each cockprobably returns to
the place where he was hatched and reared, and this inevitably

gives rise to dispute•. From Mr. Howard's observationsit is
quiteclearthat this "Territorial System"is here,asin manyother
birds, of the greatestimportancein the affairsof the species,and if
trespassingtakes place, violent conflictsensue until one bird is
in undisputedpossession,
which fact he proclaimsby his song.
Then the femalesarrive; they too presumablyre-traversethe
routesthey followedsouthwardsin the previousautumn,they hear
the songsof their mates,and comedown to the nesting-sites
thus
already staked out for them. It would appear that, while the
cocksfightfor the occupation
of a territory,the hensfight too-for the right of entry into the territory onceit hasbeengainedby
the cock. In thesefemale combatsthe cock seemsto take very
little active interest, so that pairing-upis apparently scarcely
influenced
at all by individuallikesor dislikes(a primitivecondition, and very unlikewhat occursin the Grebe)-- thereis simply
an impulseto singand soto attract matesin the male,in the female
an impulseto pair-up with any male in possession
of territory.
It is only after this that "courtship" begins. Nest-building,
coltion,and courtshipall start almostimmediatelyafter pairing-up.
The courtshiphas the form of a display by the cock, who hops
about in front of the female in the display-positionfound in so
many birds, with head low and outstretchedwingsdroopedand
extended,tail fannedand raised; oftentoo he holdsa leaf or twig
in his beak.

The femalewill often remainabsolutely
unmovedby the•e
displays,feedingas unconcernedly
as if the cockand his frantic
ecstasy
werea hundredmilesaway; but whencoltiontakesplace
it seemsto do so as a result of the hen being first in a receptive
condition,and then beingstimulatedby this displayof the cock.1
• Criticsof sucha view as tl•at hereadoptedto explainthe habitsof the Warbler,and
adoptedin generalby Pycraft ('13), woulddo well to rememberthat in all the higheranimals the coredilion
of lhe brain very largely determinesaction. The cockis moreeager
than the hen. Her merepresencewill inspirehim with the desireto pair, but only at
intervals;•vhcnthisdesireis present,he expresses
it in the displayactions. Theseactions
in their turn inspireIhe henwith the desireto pair -- t)u'tagainnot everytime that they
are exhibited.
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Displayand coitiongo on until all the eggsare laid, and incubation
then begins. This is usuallya duty of the hen bird, and the eoek
generallycon.tinues
singingtill the youngare.hatched. As far as
the raceis concerned,
the cock'ssongis to attract a mate and then
probablyhelp stimulateher; but as far as the cockbird himselfis
concerned,song is simply an outlet, and a pleasurableone, for
nervous energy; thus, provided certain internal physiological
conditionsare fulfilled, he will continueto sing in all momentsof
excitexnent or exaltation, non-sexual as well as sexual.•

After

hatching-timehowever,it is necessarythat he help feed the young,

and hisnervousenergybeingthusdiverted,his songceases.
In thesebirds,it appearsto me that we are beingshownsomeof
the primitive thingsof courtship. In this, Mr. Pyeraft and myself
are, I think, agreed; to both of us the "display" of the male
Warbler is nothing but a directexpressionof sexualexcitement,
scarcely,if at all, modifiedby Darwinian Sexual Selectionnothing but the way in which nervous disturbancecausedby
sexual excitement happens to liberate itself. General nervous
dischargewill causegeneralmuscularcontraction; and something
approachingthis is here seen--rapid hopping, extensionand
fluttering of the wings, spreadingof the tail, bristling up of the
featherson head and throat, and the utteranceof a seriesof quick
sounds. This expressesa condition of readinessto pair, and
doubtlessto the femalecomesto be a symbolof the act of pairing.
Hence, as far as the female is concerned,the act of pairing has
cometo dependuponthis stimulus(actingof courseon a suitable
internalphysiological
state). This is no morestrangein the bird
than it is that in ourselvesthoughtsand emotionsof love well up
at the sightof sometangibleobject connectedwith the beloved.
The main difference between the Grebe and the Warblers in this

respectis that in the Grebe both sexesare equal in their affection
and also in their eagerness,while in the Warblers the hen, as
evidencedby her behavior,is most obviouslylesseager than the
cock.

An extremelysimilarforn• of courtship,especiallyas far as the
• As is well known, many birds sing uz•der ttte influence of anger (e.g. the Reed-warbler,
Acrocephalus slreperus), or as a result of u senseof general •ell-being (e.g. Song-thrashes,
Turdus musicas), on warm days in winter.
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relationsof display and coition are concerned,is found in such
birds as most Finches. These are monogamous,and the male
only goesthrough a display. But here there is almost always
sexualdimorphism,the cocksoften being very brilliant, and the
brilliant colorsare soarrangedthat they are especiallywell shown
duringdisplay. Here then someagencymust have beenat work,
adding to the primitive display of the Warblers, and making it
more effective

as a stimulus to the hen.

Thesethree differentcourtshipsgive us, as I believe,the key to
the generalproblemof courtshipin birds. To me, that key consistsin this:-

that under the one term "Courtship" are included

two entirely different setsof activities. In the first place, there
are suchactivitiesas are sharedequallyby the two sexes- ceremonies and actions, often elaborate, performedfor the pleasure
andthe joy of the performance;andsecondly,
thereare ceremonies

of the natureof a displayby onesexonly. I wouldprefernot to
have to give specialnamesto thesetwo distinct setsof activities
until I have more facts and more fully-digestedfacts; but to
distinguishbetweenthem, I proposehere to give the name of
Display Courtshipor Darwinian Courtshipto the secondset of
activities; and to the first, whichhas scarcelyreceivedany of the
attention it deserves,either from Darwin or subsequentauthors,
I shall give the nameof Mutual Courtship.
As far as I can see,the underlyingphysiologicalbasesfor these
two fo•ns of courtship are to be found in the inherited sexual
temperaments,if onemay socall them,•ofthe two sexes. In some
birds, the male is much more eagerthan the female, and it is in
these that Display Courtship has developed. The basis for
Mutual Courtship lies in a similarity of sexual temperament in
both sexes--neither markedly more eager nor more reserved
than the other.

Furthermore, the immediate function of courtship is twofold.

Either form of courtshipmay have both functions;it may serve,
first, as a stimulus to coltion (in Mutual Courtship the pair is
worked up, in Display Courtshipthe male works the femaleup to
the necessary
pointof exaltation); and secondlyit may scrveas a
bond to keep the pair together.
In mutual courtships,the tendencyis to drop the first function
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(as in the Grebe); in Display Courtships,to drop the second(as
in the Warblers). As a specialdevelopmentof the Display Courtshipswe get courtshipslike thoseof the Blackcock.
It is interestingto note the relation of Darwinian SexualSelection to these various categories.
Darwinian SexualSelectionobviouslydoesnot operatein primitive displaycourtshipslike that of the Warblers,nor in Mutual
Courtships. On the other hand, Selous'work showsthat it does

operate, with almost diagrammaticclearness,in the Blackcock.
In the caseof monogamous
birds in which the malesonly have
brilliant colors,I shouldlike to reservejudgment. But there is
anotherpoint; all courtship,it is here maintained(as alsoby E.
Howard and by Pycraft) has had its origin in posturingsand
actions that are merely the direct outcomeof sexualexcitement,
so that one finds birds without any specialsexual structuresor
colorsgoingthrough actionsthat are of the nature of courtship,
be it mutual or be it Darwinian (take as examplethe Gulls on one
side and the Sylviideeon the other). Then it is clear that the
developmentof specialcolorsand structuresemployedin courtship must be a later addition,due to someseparateinfluence,and
this holds true both of structures(like the Grebe'screst) used in
mutual courtship,or those (like the crest of the Ruby-crowned
Kinglet) used in display courtship. These latter, as I say, may
perhaps owe their origin to Darwinian Sexual Selection. The
former cannot, so we must revise our theoriesin the light of this
new conceptionof Mutual Courtship.
Mr. Seloushas a very interestingchapter on this subject.
(selous, '05. "Inter-sexual Selection,"pp. 261-283), to which,
however,my attention has only just.been drawn. My own conclusions, though similar in many ways, were reached entirely
independently(Huxley, '14, pp. 523-525).
It is necessary
to observethat in mostbirds,as in Man himself,
the two formsof Courtshipare inextricablyinterwoven. Man is
one of the most complicatedof all, for while much is absolutely
reciprocal,yet there is muchthat is not mutual.,and it is almost
impossible
not to believethat hereat leasttherehasbeena double
action of Darwinian Selection,the ancestralappearanceof both
man and womanhaving been modifiedin different ways through
its agency.
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The facts given aboveand their discussion
will serveto make
clear someof the generalprinciplesand problemsof courtshipin
birds. Our next businessis to get an insightinto the interpretation
of observations
on birds. The connecteddescriptions
I have given
of the life-historiesof variousbirds have only been made possible,
first by the collectionof a great many facts, and secondlyby the
interpretation of those facts; and the secondis as important as
the first.

It is indeedalmost i•npossibleto collect valuable facts unless
one has someidea of how they are to be interpreted, and to those
who are interestedin this subject,I would say this: --remember
the multifariousaspectsfrom which any fact of bird-behaviorcan
and should be looked at.

Takethecase
of anyelaborate
courtship
action,
suchasthe
'shaking' of the Grebe, or the danceof the Blackcock. There are
two main points we want to understand; what is the meaning
to-day?and what hasbeenthe origin in the past? And to answer
thesewe have first to ask, and answer,the followingquestions:-

First, canwe seeany utility in it? if so,is it of use(a) simplyto
the speciesas a species,
or is it of use (b) to the individual,(c) the
pair, or (d) the faxnily,and soindirectlyto the species?
Secondly,can we seeanythingwhich is not of definitebiological
utility in the character?if so,what is the reasonfor the presence
of this non-utilitarian factor? Is it (a) purely accidental? (b)
determined through the inheritanceof charactersonceuseful,but
now no longerso? (c) a matter of physiologicalcorrelationthat is to say, dependenton the generalstructureand workingof
the restof the body? (d) dependenton the structureandworking
of the mind -- a matter of psychological
correlation?
Let us analysethe aboveexamplesin the light of thesequestions.

The mutualhead-shaking
of the Grebeis apparently
of use,like
all the other mutual courtshipactions,in keepingthe pair together
during the breedingseason. It is then of direct biologicaluse to
the pair regardedas a unit of the race,and to the next generation.
Besidesthis, it may be of someslight advantageto the individuals
as liberating the energy of the sexual period in a harmlessand
pleasurablemanner; but as far as origin is concerned,the survival
value of the character- the handle by which Mutual Selection
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can seizehold of it -- is givenentirely by its value to the pair and
to the offspring.
On the other hand, many of the details of the ruff itself, and of
the modeof shaking,are non-utilitarian. To carry out its function

successfully,
any courtship-action
must stimulatethe sensesin a
way which must be either pleasurableor startling, or a combination of both, and to this condition the erected ruff of the Grebe
conforms- it affords a brilliant combination of black, chestnut

and white, which, in addition, is only revealedwhen the ruff is
erected. The generalprinciplesof the actionare thus determined;
but the origin of many of the details we can only look upon as
accidental. As far as the position and colorof the ornamentis
concernedwe can only say that the Grebe family "showsa tendency" to developcrestsand ruffs on the head, and that any brilliant pigmentation they possessruns to black, warm browns,
yellows,and whites, while that of other birds runs to other colors
--in the Woodpeckers
to scarlet,in the Parrots largelyto greens
and yellows,and so forth. Thesethingsare "accidents,"in the
sensethat they are determinedby unknownpeculiaritiesin the
constitution of the species.

The form of the actionitself, however,is largely a matter of
correlation. 5'[any water-birdscan be seento shaketheir heads
from sideto sideat'intervals, especiallyafter preeningthemselves,
and from observations on the curious connection between 'this

courtship-action
and actualpreeningin the Grebe,I haveno doubt
that it is a specialization
of the casualhead-shaking
after preening.
•
Finally there is a modificationof the typical actionof shaking
which is seenunder the influenceof jealousy,and is characterized
by exaggeration
of all the normalbehavior(Huxley, '14, p. 511).
This is a matter of psychologicalcorrelation- take a Sensorimotor arc connectedwith mental processes;increasethe intensity
of the mental processes,and you increasethe intensity of the
actionswhich are the end, i.c. result of that activity.

To get an exampleof an action which is determinedthrough
inheritancealone, we must go to another species. The Ringed
z Hnxlf'y. '14, p, 515. In a •irnilqr way Lheelaborate courtship ceremonies, as seen in the
Grebe and ma•y other species. in wbicli twigs are used and held in the bill. doubtless take
their origin in nest-building.
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Plover, for instance,(2Egialitishiaticula)usuallybreedson the
seashore,and there lays its eggsalnong the stones. A certain
number, however, breed on inland heaths, but even these pave
their nestswith small stones(Newton, '93, p. 482).
Such a discussionwill make it easier to comprehendthat it is
possibleto answerin variousways that question"why doessuchand-sucha speciesof bird perform such-and-suchan action?"
"Why do the Grebes shake their heads at each other?" The
Evolutionist answersthat the causelies in Mutual Selection, which

has developedthe actionfor the goodof the race. The Physiologist seesthe reasonin the activity of the gonads; theseexert by
chemicalmeans a stimulus on the nervous system, which in its
turn is arrangedin sucha way as to causethe stilnulusto run down
and set the appropriatelnusclesto working. The Psychologist
seesin it a self-exhausting
psychological
processaccompanied
by a
pleasurableexpressionof emotion- the bird does it becauseit
enjoysdoingit. In reality, all are right- in their degree;and
it is from a failure to get a sufficientlybroadpoint of view, a failure
to distinguishbetweenultimate cause,imlnediatecause,and lnere
necessarylnaehinery, that so lnuch of the barren disputes of
biologyare due.
(To be concluded.)

